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The influence of ridge subduction on the geodynamics of the Southen Chile Trench.
Ruth E. Murdie, Peter Styles, Dave Prior, Stephen S . Flint

Dept. Eaah Sciences, BrownlowStreet, University of Liverpool, LiverpoolL18 3BX

Resumen
El Chile Margin Triple Junction es el unico ejernplo actuales de la subducion de un centro de propogacion
la region. Terremotos
activo. Datos seimologicaly gravitional habian usado para investigar el neomtonics de
de la region no tienen un origen de empujon encambio la majoria son normal. La gravidad exhibe un baja
encima de la posicion del centm de propogacion cual desaparscio hacia3 Ma
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Introduction
The Chile Margin triple junction at 46'305 7S045'S, is the only current example of the subduction of
an
active spreading centre beneath a continental plate. This situation has been recognised as having occurred all
around the Pacific during the past 200My (Cande8z Lewis, Stauder 1973). The main aim of the projet is to
investigate how the geodynamic processes of plate creation and destructionare modified when a ridge and a
subduction,
trench converge. If the extensional processes associated with seafloor spreading continue &ter
what are the geological manifestations of this on the upper plate and if at some stage the spreadhg should
cease, how are the differing motions of the Nazca and Antarctic plates accommodated.
Seismqlogical Objectives
' The seismicity associated with the normal subduction of the Nazca plate is well known and the
shallow seismicity associated with the Chile Ridge ,spreading axis can be ~ e into
d the 'Trench. However,
the seismicity of the area around the Triple Junction is noticably reduced. There is a decrease in the number
of events recorded south of the Triple junction in comparison to the north. This has been attributed to the
Young age, and the shallow and slower subduction of the Antarctic Plate which may be'of limited extent in
this ara (Stauder 1973).
We hope to assess the seismicity of the slab as it enters the trench and fiom a study of the focal
mechanisms distinguish it from transcurrent motions pmduced by slip on the transform fault. Most of the
so, furtherworkcouldestablish
TaitaoRidge is still exposedand e x p t e d to beseismicallyactive.If
are fi.uther inland are also still active and may be
whether the Tres Montes and Esmarelda Ridges which
located by upper plate seismicity.
The detection threshold for teleseismicdata from the regioh is about M=4 and the apparent lack of
seismicity may partly reflect this. § O a local microseismic network of ten thiee-component digitally recorded
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Gravity Findings
Figure 2 shows a band-passfilteredBougueranomalymapofRegion
XI. which has had the
regional trend removed and then been filtered to remove the high frequency content. . The map shows that
is a Y-shaped,negativeanomalyofamplitude
-22 mgalwhich lies dong the Golfo
themainfeature
Elefantes, crosses perpendicular to the Andes and then sirikes eastward for approximately100 km up the Rio
Ibaniez, toward the Argentinian border. The north-South trending arm of the low appears to be related to the
LiquiaiOfquitranscurrentfaultwhichappears
to havebeenproduced
to accommodatethedifferential
movementsbetweentheplatesnorthandsouthoftheTripleJunction.Thelow
dong theIbaniezValley
corresponds fairly well to the position of the postulated window in the subducted slab which has opened up
as suggestedby Ramos andKay
due to thedifferjngsubductionratesoftheNazcaandAntarcticplates
(1992).
Tl;e Power spectrum of the Bouger anomaly show linear segments with a slope indicating spectral
estimates of the depths to the causative density contrast of about 70km. If we talce the angle of subduction to
be 15', the top of the subducted slab would lie at a depthof 53km. It therefore seems possible that this
contrast is related to thermally-derived density differences across the Lithosphere/Asthenosphere boundary at
the base of the subducted slab. The gravity anomaly observed is an order of magnitude larger than initial
estimates based simply on the effect of a simple subducted ridge. This appears to imply the emplacement of
a significant volume of low-density material possiblyas an asthenospheric upwelling beneaththis region.
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This ara i s dehitely shows seismicactivitywiththe
majority of evem kaving normal some
m e c b m s These arepobably relatd to the Liquimi Sfqui Fault which is movingthe ch il^. Blmk
norbvads h relation to the rest of IIE continent. The gravity data shows the postulatecl cment pstion of
the Tres Montes Ridge segment and the size of the Bouguer indicatm tlmt lhere 11% k e n zm injectiom of a
low density material h the region.
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